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Mathematisches Forschungsinstitut Obe~701fach

Tagungsbericht . 29/71

EUROMECH 26:

"AERODYNAMIC AND STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF GLIDERS"

~uly 5 through.9, 1971

The committee "Euromech" of .the IUTM1 (International Union of

Theoretical and Applied ~1echanics) org,anized· a symposium devoted"

to the developrnent of scientific arid practicalachievernents in·

the ' aerodynamies, and structural de.sign of gliders as \-lell· as to
the progre~s in soaring flight.

The coordination of' the Sympo'sium 'was in the. hands of R.· Eppler

(Stut:.tgart). und H. 'Zacher (München~'

Participants:

'D. A~thaus,. Stuttgart

B.J .', Cij',an, ,Beograd/Jugoslavia

~.W.F. Edwards, Cambridge/UK'

R. Eppler, ,stutt~art,

Th. Fischer, München

H. För~ching,''Götting~n

J. Gedeon, Budapest

D. Gregl, Ljubljana/Jugoslavia'

G. Hefer, Göttingen

K.~. Hors~rnann, Braunschweig

F.G. Irving, Lendon

H. Jung" .l'-1ünchen

G. Kretzschmar, Meudon/France

J.P. de Loof, Plaisir/France,

P .A.· f.1ackrodt,' Göttingen ,

T. Magyar, Oberpfaffenhofen

D. Mühlhahn, Braunschweig

N.' ~iedbal, Stuttgart

B. Njamcul, 'Belgrad

D.A. Pirie, Glasgow

E. Racz, Budapest

L. Rickert, München
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K. Sherwin, . Liverpool

J.B.Smielkiewicz, Bielsko 'Biala / Poland

W.T.Stafiej, 'Bielsko Biala. / .Poland

'w .Stender, Germering'

J.J.Tejlgard, Charlottenlund'/ Denmark

'F.Thomas, Braunschweig .,'

H.A.Torode,· Bedford /. England

H.Treiber,· Braunschweig

W. Weber,' Stuttgart -

G. R. Whi-tfield, .Reading / UK

H. Zacher ,·München

,P.G.Thomsen,.H0rsholm
In the programme of the Symposium there Were includedthe following tt
topics: ,all advanced aerodynamical' and structural problems ,of gliders

especially·theoretical and experimental research' in aerodynamies of

wings, fuselages, tail units and aerofoilsi ~ound~rylayers,·flight.

performances, controllabilityandstabiltty as well asnew materi~ls,

"technology, new construction methods, stress analys~s and aero

elastici.ty fespecially flutter) and problems of optimization.

The sessions of the Symposium were 4ev~ded in the'following groups

of problems:

1.

2.

3~

4.

5.
6. '

7.

8.

Aerodynamies and Stability

Aerodynarnic loads

Performanc~, theory,·Optimization.

Aeroelasticity

Performance testing

Materials,' Elasticity

Flap~ and Spoilers

Other topics

-_ l)~. -Four papers 'we're present~d dealing with topic 1.

(1)- B.CIJ~,·Beograd, On the Determination' cf Temperature
. ,

Profiles of Unsteady Thermal Boundary-Layers for given Tempe~ ,

rature on the·Wall.
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The pape·r deals wi th the solution of the' "equations of the

velocity and temp~rature fields. C~efficients af,universal

functions were tabulated for two Prandtl numbers. An example'was

shown of how the temperature profiles on a'circular cylinder.

starting impulsively fram rest could ,be obtained.

(ii) T.R.F.NONWEILER, Glasgo~ (r~presented by D.Pirie, Glasgow),
The GU-Series of 'Low-Drag Aerofoils .• ·

The GU-series of low-drag aerofoils are a famiiy'of wing s~ctions'

patterned on the specification 'of t~e NACA 6-series of aerofoils:

they· .have been designed' to have uniform velocity' over· some ·pre-.
. .

scribed forward portion of the ,chord, either on the lower surface;
.. .

or else on the upper surface', at the two relevant' extremes of

the "low drag" incidence range. The·i'r, design _is made possible.

by digital computer "irnplernentation of theLighthill methode

(iii-)H.,JUNG,· Oberpfaffenhofen, Bemerkungen zu Flugeigenschafts-'

·prüfdaten.

A standard 'form of data sheet. was proposed. giving inst,ructions·

for rec'ording re~ults of test f'lights.
. -

(iv)' N.NIEDBAL, .Stuttgart, .Längs.stabilität des, Nurflüg·e.lf? FS 26 •.

~e 'author reported on 'the .theoret.ical invest~gation and free

'flight measurements .of the.stability.of the flying wing. FS 26.

e 2) '!'wo authors contributed to" the session on aerodynamic loads.

(i) P .G.THOMSEN, H$lSrsholm,Denmark," A Progra.nune for Calculating"

.Lift Distribution, Induced Drag, .Secondary Aileron ·Eff.ects ·and.

Moment Distribution in' an Arbitrary Glider Wing.··· ..

·The lift distribution'. along 'the ·s.pan. 'in various ailerQn confi'gu

rations has been programmed for computer to obtain data for

stress analysis.

(ii) E.RACZ," BUdapest, Dynamische Belastungen an Segelflugzeugen•.

The wing is treated as, an elastic body and fram the differential

equations of m9t ion ·the bending moments'an~ shearing forces are
calculated•.
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3) Five authors con,trib'uted to the session on performan'ce theo~'Y'

and optimization.

(1) G.TREIBER, Braunschweig, Rechenschema' zur Bestimmung der

.Widerstandspolaren·von Segelflugzeugen.

A method qf calcul~tion was presented wh~ch takes into account

'a great range of factors determining the accuracy, ,of ~he results

when calculating drag polars.

(ii) F. THOMAS, Braunschweig, 'Influence Qf Reynolds Nuniber on the

,Optirnum·Aspect Ratio and ?lanform.of a Glider Wi~g.

The influence of Reynolds n~er ,on' the.' performance' of the gl.ider
. .

was·discussed with'reference to· the main wing parameters.'

(iii) 'A.W.F.EDWARDS, Cambridge,'Cross-Country Theory ,and its

Relevance to the Choice of, Performance Characteristics.

'Based on the ~ain'performance data· of the glider the author has

given'an analysis of crQss-couritry flight ~aking into'account the

stochastic character of, th~rmals. It 'i8 pos'sible to calculate the

probability of reaching'a certain goal as 'a function of ,the

average cross-country speed.,

(iv) F.G.IRVING, Landon, Computer Analysis of·the'Performance

of 15 m Sailplanes .Qsing Thermals ,wi th' Par'abolic, Veloc'ity

Distributi'on.

A computer prog·rarnme for the calculation of, the perfor~an6e of a

sailplane of given characteristics in straight 'and circling flight

hag, been'given. Thermals having a parabolic velocity dist~ibution

were assumed and the,corresponding, average cross-country speed

calculated. Allowance was made for Reynolds number effects.

(v) K. SHER\"IN" Liverpool i Man~p.o\vere·d Aircr'aft."

Analysing'the possibilities for man-powered f~ight the author

showed the British achie·vements in this field. The explanations

~ere i11ustrated by a film.

4)' The aeroelastic1 ty prob.lerns were covered by three papers.

.'
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. (i) .H.FÖRSCHING~ Göttingen~ Aerolastische Gesi.chts·punkte beim

Entwurf'v0t:l Segelflugzeugen.

This was a basic introduction to the aeroelasticity problems

g1v1ng· a systernatic c,lassification of the phenomena occuring

. unde.r stat~c and dynamic conditions.

(ii) 'W.STENDER, München, Flutter.
/)

This was~a review of contributions of th~ author to·the spec~~l .

aeroelasti.c prob~ems gathered through ~Cl:ny y~ars of active..
- .!

. ~xperience as, designer and ·pi~ot. of "glide~s' anc:l aircraft. He ~ade .

. original observations which are extremely useful in .daily pra~tice~'

. .

(i'ii) H.~REIBER, Br~unsqhweig, Flatterunters.uchungen am Sege~~

.. flugzeug SB 9

Flutter-tests in flight.were performed on a,SB 9 glider which,

had its wing ·span increased. in ,an,. attempt, tb improve its ..flying

quaiities. This ~nvestigations'havebeen recorded .on· a 'unique film'

showing' dif'ferent modes of flutter ·in fl~ght in a very impressive'

manner •

. 51 In the f1eld of' per,~ormance te,sting four papers were, giver:t-.

(i') 'G.R.WHITFIELD, Whi,tekn'ights, ·UK, 'Glider .Performance .Testing'

with 'Results .of ~ests of·the 'Scheibe FS 25 Jralkee

'. The use. of' a tape" recorder for in-flight .measurements ,'was dis~

. cussed •. ·These recordings cou~d be used directly as input data for·

a computer progr~e which calculated the speed polar 'and·error

bounds.

(i1)' ·H. TREIBER, Braun.s'chweig, Ergebnisse von ·Flugle.isttm(~ts-
. ,

me~sungen an eini.gen Segelflug,zeugen.·,

The, paper dea~s wi th the ·comparison flight· of two gliders 9ne
, '

of which ·is calibrated. During this ,'f:light "the height 'c:lifference~'

.have to be recorded. A special method has been introduced to

, eliminate the Scatter of rne~sured p~ints.

(iii) ·H. ZA.CHER,· München, On the Question 'af Performance

Meas~rements of,Sailplanes.
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From a collection of flight, polars of different s~ilplanes it was

possib~e to est~nl'ate tf1e aer6dynarnic ·characterist·ics·. The ·author. 'drew .
" ,

'attention ,tc sever·q.l,c:~!lditi~ns:!leces'sary t~ obtain, the',true :valu~'s.·, ,'.
, .

, (iv)" ,H.TORODE, Cr~fie~d, UK', F'light Tes,ts of Schempp-Hirth Cirrus, I;3 •

.Using a speciiü ·trailing staticpressuretUbe (cone) the speed polar

has been obtained ~li th'.· an estimation of s~atter~ng·error. The 'aut·hor

" also showed 'a' picture of the ,flow at the ~lihg-fuselage junction ,made·

. 'visible by ~ufts.,

6) Five'papers were 4eyoted,to the problems of'm~terials'and elastici~y.

" (il' ,J .GEDEOi'l, ~udapest, .'E.inige 'Probleme ,der Lebensdau~rberechn'un,g··.

Two~stress level rotating 'bending and axi~i tensile.'fatinque tests

\'lere, run in, order to "test the' appli'cability of the ·double, linear

,damag~ rule as propo~ed for' hig~ "strength steels ,by fJIASON et •.al. tö

two' .nearly~ identic-al ,dural type' a'lloys.

(ii) J .TEJLGAPJ), Cl;1arlottenlund; penrnarl{, Bonding of ~1etal in

Glider ·Structures. ,

The author presented practical achievements in Red~x-Bönding of

metal, 'saridvlich structure employing the honey-comb, core. Same

sp~cimens·of·the elements.of~he·~tructurewere shown.
, ,

,(iii) w. WEB'ER~' Stuttg.art ~ Einig,e" Gesichtspunk·te' zu:, Sandwich-Kern~

,materialien im Hinblick auf Verklebung mit,GFK~Deckschichten.·

.' 'Th~ ,application of three kinds of co~e have been ·conside'red·· as

follows: ,Balsa,'foam, and 'hon,eY-,comb cores. The results of' tests and

", ~eferenc~ formulae \-lere shown ~

: (iv)' D.MÜHLIIAHN, ,B,~aunschw'eig, Er'ge'bnisse aps F'est'igkei.tsv~rsuche'n

'rnit,kohlenstoff-faserverstärkten Kunststoffen."

'.The'advantage'of carbon, fibre re~~fo~ced p~a~tics compared with

conventional, structural mate-rials aS,'~lell, 'as, GFI<.''''l~re shovln 'graphi

cally. ' Some measure~ "mechanical "properties, v.lere shown from lflilich' "

i5 evj;.dent. the qual"ityof the new'material,.

(v)R.EPPLE~, Stutfgart,Tors~oriss~halerioptimalei Steifigkeit.

Starting from the membrane theory· o~ shei.ls a steepest descent .. ..

rnethod was' used.' to solve statically "undetermi~e~ 'sh,ells ~ Based·. pn

the," configuratioz:i of the :shell the 'author sho~ed ~OVl ',tc optimiz'~
, ,

the strtlcture.'·

('9)
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7) Fo~r papers 'dealt with flaps and spoilers.

(i) H. ZACHER, München, Simple·. Flaps for Standard Class .

·Sailplanes.

Different types pf hinged flaps ~or .. standard clas5 sailplanes .

. were discribed.' 'The practical benef~ts were discussed .and the

.opinions of pilots '~d the. Gliding Panel 9f FA! were considered~'

'(li)' Th.FIS.CHER,' Ivlünch'en, Flap~Cons,truction,for a· Glider with, .

Variable Wing·Are~•

. T~e' au'thqr 'has" 'shown a ·variety ..o.f kinematic devices, for. flai?

extension: similar to ··tn,ose. ~se in. the 'SIGMA project.

(iii) R.EPpLER, Stuttgart," Kinematic. Problems, of, AttacJ::iement'
. . . ..

, of Camber~Flap·s imd Control Surfaces.

An analytieal approach to ·.the problem cif flap·hingeinghas r:esul-..··

ted in a 'new, design of hinge'. Two different 'models 'of the clivice

were shown ~ "

, ". (i,v) 'D.ALTH~US., ,Stuttgart, ".Messungen an einern" :Fl'ügel,p'rofil -mit

'neuartiger Lagerung der, W51bUilgsklappen'.· ,
, .

,The re'sults of' measurerne'nts' performed· in low-.turbU;l~,nce tunnel
. .

at Stuttgart Teehnical University nave.shownthe advantage of the

" .n~w '.flap under ·'(iii)· ~h~n compare~ wit~ .a ,~onventional"one:.

. .
8) In addi tion' to the fixed' programme, several othez;- p'roblerns were

• ' , discussed:

(i) G.R.Whitfield·.discussed his studies .of .the flying teehniques:.·

of Pteranqdon (C3r member of ·the Pterodactyl family) 'based on' .the,

: st~ucture of the body as,. ~edu.c~d: from ~o~s~~ ·rernnants_.

(ii) A general excl:t·ange of opinion~.on various ~rohlems, parti- ~:~:-

. ,cularly: ,

·.a)
, ."

'... b)

cl
d)

influence'of"wing tips on' aerbdynamic.pe~fo~anc~

dynamic' s'oarin.g
. .

automatie eross-country flight.

..the rnethods ·o·f the speed polar measure'ments "and

analytic approach for.calculation of d~ag polar~.
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'Finally ci 'great" nuinber"" of very effe·ctive discussions in small·
. .

.. groups and .pew interpational friends~ips,andl~st hut not least

the excellent conditionsand thefine organizationby the "lvlathe

'mat~sches Forsch~n~sinstitut "Oberwolfach IJ, to which' we ."express'

orir warm thanks, 'contributed to the remarkable success Of the

Symposium Euromech 26.', We h·ope;· that in the future another Euro~

: nlech· can be held .at thi·s. excelleIl:t' pl~ce. '

B. Cijan, Beograd-Zemuri

•

•
!
I

I
i
! !
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